CONNECT & WORSHIP WITH US!
this Saturday at Calvary Chapel Tracy
6pm
FALL into a new season with a God who
holds...all wisdom. He is the God of all our
days...He will take your hand among the
waves. Our seasons change but He stays
the same. Amen

SURRENDER + RELEASE = PEACE
Advice from Kathy Troccoli, A conversation with Jennifer Rothschild (Author of Me,
Myself, & Lies)
"You know, when you're at the beach and in the water and all of the sudden a
wave comes out of no where! It hits you; you go under and come up disoriented.
That's how I lived a lot of my life--tossed around by my feelings. What happens
with the Lord and the truth and keeping your mind on truth is that you are
equipped to see the wave rolling in so it doesn't hit and disorient you. Rather,
you're able to ride the wave with the truth. It doesn't take you under...you go over
it."
When Jesus came, his secret revealed: "For God wanted them to know that the
riches and glory of Christ are for you Gentiles, too. And this is the secret:
Christ lives in you. This gives you assurance of sharing His glory."
Colossians 1:27
A question to ask yourself?
Do the words you use to influence your thoughts bring life and vitality?
We seek this in our own soul talk... truth is always authoritative and gracious.
Authoritative words should never be harsh, and gracious words should never be
without power. If our words reflect God's words, even we will be amazed at the one
(God) who speaks truth to and through us.

Between Thursday morning and Tuesday night, "His Scoop

Study", has over 35 gals practicing their "Soul-Talk" vs. "SelfTalk", as we build each other up weekly. Sign up this Saturday!

Kids loved our cones too! During 4 weeks
of "Scoopin" our Leadership did 85 homes!
Over $9,000 was raised...so THANKYOU to
all of you you either donated or
volunteered with this campaign for SMI.

Our Scooper teams got creative and
surprised this very good friend of SMI with a
Cross in their front yard! His comment was:
"Let's LIVE high on the cross, AMEN." One
team accidentally did the wrong house but
the neighbor loved the cones so much, he
wanted them to stay up for his Birthday.
Another house we scooped, the gal didn't
live there anymore...but the resident gave
us a donation in honor of her Aunt Ethel.
She left us a note to say she loved the
"SWEET" surprise left in her yard.
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